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Welcome to the MACE Systems Winter Newsletter!  

Here at MACE Systems, new developments and changes are happening all the time. To 

keep you updated with all of our exciting innovations, we have created this seasonal       

newsletter detailing our latest news, products and enhancements. In this season’s newsletter 

you can read all about our brand new features, including:  

• A range of mobile applications, such as Mobile Quotes, Sales Orders, Stock Take and 

Signature Pads. 

• Our new GUI reports, enabling you to efficiently sort, filter and export your data. 

• Full access to Luckins data in the extensive product catalogue. 

 

We hope you enjoy reading this season’s newsletter! 

The MACE Systems Team  

Mobile Apps 

We have released several mobile applications, allowing you to take your MACE System 

wherever you need it. Contact Support to arrange a trial for Android and Apple devices.  

 

Mobile Quotes 

Whether you’re on the showroom floor or out on site, our new Mobile Quotes application will 

enable you to create quotes straight from your device. Generate mobile quotes, add products 

and control their quantities, pricing and discounts. Convert your quotes to mobile orders and 

open them instantly with our Mobile Sales Order app, managing the entire sales process 

wherever you are. 

Snapshots 

With our snapshots module you can perform hourly snapshot backups, reducing the risk of 

important data loss. The snapshots take an image of exactly how the system is at the time of 

backup, allowing users to continue with any previously lost sessions after restoring.  

We have recently extended this feature to pause Network Client screens during the 

snapshot, letting your users know exactly when the backup happens.   
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Features 

• Create quotes on the go 

• Control product quantities and 

prices 

• View stock balances 

• Email quotes from your phone 

• Minimum profit control 

• Set quote validity period 

• Convert to a mobile order and open 

with the Mobile Sales Orders app. 

• Custom themes and colours 

Full Access to Luckins Data 

We have enhanced the Luckins feature to include all data in the extensive Luckins catalogue. 

Click the ‘LuckinsLive’ button on the Product Details title bar to open the Luckins sidebar. 

Here, you can view additional information supplied about the product, including technical 

data and images, enabling you to get the most out of your product catalogue.   

New Developments and Features 

If you are interested in any of the features shown here, please contact MACE Support 

regarding implementation. Some features may require system patching or Network Client 

upgrades, which our Support team will be happy to arrange with you.  

Graphical User Interface Reports 

We have created a selection of GUI reports and enquiries which will enable you to find and 

sort your data more easily than ever. GUI reports also allow you to export your data in CSV 

and Excel formats.  

There is a new set of menus which contain all currently available GUI reports. If you have 

password access and are using the default Network Client display settings, then ‘System  

Reports/Enquiries’ will appear alongside the menu items at the top of the screen. Here you 

will find all GUI reports sorted into sub-menus according to their function.   

Re-Order Report 

A graphical version of the Re-Order report, 

listing products with their balance figures, 

including re-order quantity, re-order levels 

and free stock.  

Invoice and Credit Note Report 

Select invoices and credit notes by date or 

customer, and export your list to Excel or 

CSV format. Expand your selection to   

include both live and historical documents.  

Batch Enquiries 

View details of transactions 

within Sales, Purchase and 

Nominal Ledger batches. 

Drill-Down Feature 

Some GUI reports also 

have a ‘drill-down’ feature, 

where selecting a row in 

the report will open new 

screens, displaying 

additional information. This 

can be seen in the Aged 

Debt report, Credit Limit 

Check and Mobile Quotes 

 

 

 

To see all the latest apps and updates, check out MACE Systems on the Play Store for 

Android and the App Store for Apple devices  

 

Mobile Proof Of Delivery 

With our Mobile POD application, handling your deliveries is 

made simple. Use Depot mode to load boxes, generate barcodes 

and print van summaries to efficiently manage your goods. In 

Delivery mode, track your deliveries using barcode scanning, 

capture names and signatures, or add notes. Using our Mobile 

POD, manage every aspect of your deliveries in one app, ready 

to go as your goods come in.  

 

 

 

Mobile Stock Take 

Our new Mobile Stock Take application will allow you to perform 

stock taking operations whenever you need them. Create stock 

take lists, search for products, or manage your transactions, all 

with no need to stop trading. Using the Mobile Stock Take app, 

performing your stock take is made easy and efficient.  

 

 

 

Mobile Signature Pads 

Replace costly and cumbersome signature pads with our 

Signature Pad application for mobile devices. With an automatic 

connection to the order entry system and manual order scanning, 

capture names and signatures instantly. Connect multiple PCs to 

a single device and make signature collection cost and time 

efficient.   

 

 

 

Mobile Orders 

Create Sales Orders wherever you need, from the counter to the 

showroom, with our new Mobile Sales Order application. Select 

products, check their stock balances and control discounting and 

pricing. Create orders on the go, upload them to the Mace 

System and convert them into MACE sales orders through 

Network Client. 

 

 

View detailed data breakdowns of Luckins 

products, such as features,  materials, 

and dimensions. 

 

The sidebar also includes useful external 

links, such as the catalogue page, 

technical data sheet, and product images.  

From The MACE Systems Team 

At MACE Systems, we have a great team of developers and support staff who have many 

years of experience working with our software. Whether you have a question that needs 

answering, or a feature for development, our team is ready to help.  

As the system is constantly being expanded with new features— as seen in our range of GUI 

reports, mobile applications, and extensions to Luckins data –we want to keep you updated 

so as to not miss any great new enhancements.  

We plan to release this newsletter on a seasonal basis, detailing the latest news and 

enabling you to get the most out of your MACE System. 

 

Thank you from all of us at MACE Systems for your valued support! We look forward to 

continue working with you in the coming year. 

We hope you enjoyed this season’s newsletter and we would like to wish you a merry 

Christmas and a prosperous new year!  

http://www.mace.systems/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.macesystems.pod1
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mace-pod/id1331542691
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.macesystems.st1
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mace-stock-take/id1319194475?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.macesystems.sp1
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mace-signature-pad/id1373278348
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.macesystems.SO1
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mace-sales-orders/id1451586328
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.macesystems.Quotes
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mace-quotes/id1484829208

